
Bunny skittles game for kids
Instructions No. 2185

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 2 Hours

Three kinds of fun in one idea: painting the bunnies is great crafting fun, the joy of playing the game you created yourself and
finally skittles fun for the little ones that fits into any home!

The game consists of 6 rabbits. The individual numbers indicate how many points are scored when bowling over. 

The higher the number of points to be scored when bowling over the bunny, the more surface can be painted in color. 

To make painting as easy as possible, strips of masking tape are taped to the bunny. Thus, when painting color gets only on
the designated areas. 

The wooden numbers are also painted in color. 

Once the paint has dried and the adhesive tapes have been removed, simply stick the wooden numbers on the cones, with a
large wooden ball the game can begin.

Extra tip: The contours did not turn out perfectly because some paint may have gotten under the tape? As long as the paint is
freshly applied, it can be carefully removed with a scalpel.

Finally, you should seal the bunnies with clear lacquer spray so that the paint adheres a little more "shockproof".

Must Have



Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

663663 VBS Number assortment, 60 pieces 1

13916 VBS Craft paint set "Bonbon" 1

11920 VBS Wooden balls drilled "Ø 70 mm"2 pieces 1

70522 Crepe-Adhesive tape, 50 m 1

120371-10 VBS Flat brush "Easy-Brush"Size 10/10 mm 1

755290-02 edding 5200 "Permanentspray", Clear varnishSilkmatt 1

VBS Bunnies "Mümmel and Mucki

7,15 €
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-bunnies-muemmel-and-mucki-a211129/
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